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                    Stay Well Signage
                

                
                    Stay Well Signage is a voluntary signage scheme which aims to support your organisation or business to let staff, customers, service users and visitors know what you are doing to help them stay well.
                

                
                    It is open to all organisations or businesses in the public, private or third sector in Scotland that manage a building/venue/space or delivers a service.
                

                
                The Signage scheme allows you to display the protective measures in place which help to build resilience to respiratory infections including COVID-19.

                
                If you already have safety signs in place in your spaces, please consider whether it is appropriate to replace these with new Stay Well Signage or use both. Please ensure that any Stay Well Signage reflects the protective measures you have in place now. You should review the protective measures you have in place regularly. If you make any changes to these, you should complete a new self-assessment and download and print/request new signs as necessary.


                Please visit Coronavirus (COVID-19) in Scotland - gov.scot (www.gov.scot) and Respiratory infections including Coronavirus (COVID-19): staying well and protecting others - gov.scot (www.gov.scot) for the latest advice on respiratory infections including Covid-19.


                The Signage scheme is currently under review, the scheme remains open to new requests at this time.


                
                    Signage example
                

                
                    Download an example of PDF posters below:
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                You can visit the Scottish Government website for guidance and further information on the scheme. If you have any questions or suggestions please email us at staywellsignage@gov.scot.

                
                    Generate your signage
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